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MEN f3^
TREATED 1
and CURED J&jk,

$1,000.00 }X»-, JUL^#-
Institute willpaythe^^g^W""lll'
above sum to any one who Doctor
willdisprove Its claim that Farnsworth.
itIs today the largest and best equipped
Medical Institute for the treatment of menaaaong advertising Institutes In Minneapolis.
March l, iyoi.

FACTS ARE
STUBBORN THINGS

The Hin/. Medical Institute, with officesat
47-49 Washington Avi8., Minneapo-
lis, corner First Avs., is an establishment
thoroughly equipped for the treatment of
chronic, private, nervous, blood and skin
diseases of men.

The advertisements of the Hin* Medi-
cal Institute contain only facts; they do
not contain extravagant statements ofcures, although the Institute is one of
the best patronized In. the city. 'ThisJarge patronage has been secured through
square dealings, faithful and con-
scientious servlcV and moderate charges.

Dr. Farnsworth treats all patients per-
sonally; he does not. employ assistants
or substitutes, for he considers it a
sacred duty to attend personally to those
who confide in him and, in many in-
stances, place their lives in his hands.

If you are suffering from any (chronic,
secret, private or blood disease, it will
be to your interest to call on Dr. Farns-
worth and get his opinion. He is a gen-
tleman about 63 years of age and has
practiced his profession for over 33 years.
He has been a resident of Minneapolis
for 15 years. He has treated men prin-
cipally. He is a member of the United
States Pension Board, and before moving
to Minneapolis he was a member of the
United States Pension Board of Wisconsin
for about 10 years. It certainly cannot
be disputed that he is competent to treat
diseases of men. i

OLD DOCTOR
FMNSWORTH TREATS

WaakniSl of young, middle-aged, and
niMnisi old men, chronic troubles,
Nervous Debility, all disorders of a private
and delicate nature.

Stomach. I--iver< Bowel. Kidney and
wivmawii, urinary troubles, Catarrh of
the Stomach, Dyspepsia. Constipation, Piles,
weak lungs and heart as well as
Bleod Poison, (of both sexes). Skinuieuuroison, Diseases. Sores! Swell-ings. Inflammation. Discharges, Rheuma-
tism, Varieocele, Hydrocele.

Rllotlira treated on terms. No cure no
" \u25a0 pay whenever a cure promised.

Call at— if livingat a distance, write to—

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-49 Washington Ay. S., Minneapolis.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. and 7 to 8:30.
p. in. Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12:30.
J3U THE POOR TREATED FREE -«2

Have a Case
In Your House

"for hospitality's sake"

Nothing quite so pleasing to
offer the guest, for it's so pure
and Jeliciously good.

Unequalei. as a health sustain-
ing beverage.

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
Non-Intoxicating Malt Tonic.

All Druggists.

VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO,. MILWAUKEE
MINNEAPOLIS BRANCH,

1816 6th St. 5. Phone 206

BEATS HIS_DYING WIFE
Though She Is Sixty Years Old He

Knock* Her Out of Bed.
JiirYork Sun Special Servie»

Cincinnati, March 5. —The neighbors of
James McLaflln, a bricklayer living in E
Seventh street, were aroused from their
slumbers by a woman's screams for help.
McLafln was beating his dying wife.

• She is 60 years of age, on the point of
death from cancer of the stomach. Sri? has
lived with her husband for over twenty
years. She says he asked her why she 'lid
net die, and when she began to cry he
beat her, knocking her out of bed.

BAD BLOOD

Reveals itself in many ways. Some-
times the impurities in the blood mark
and mar the skin with blotches, pimples, |
boils or other eruptions. Sometimes the i

t -r-v iresult of bad blood is
\u25a0g>w. rheumatism or a debili-

' z&t'"\u25a0' tated condition which is
popularly described as

Sk Ml "feeling played
Jr |A /?/ out, hardly able

M& l&iissttosy^ to ra 8 myself
H B^B^f around."

The impurities
BBgmmH an<^ poisons which
jmßwjpSn .corrupt the blood, clog

JbBBBBILj the liver and cloud the
«^B* f skin are removed by the

iraTrwljl use of Doctor Pierces
fa \ M Golden Medical Discov-

BSm ] wBJ cry. It does more than
Him eliminate the poisons ; it
Hr4~fl| increases the activity

\u25a0'P^s^'* of the blood-making
|7*L-{. ' glands so that there is

• '.-. ~i ';'\u25a0; an increased supply of
pure, body-building blood. It brightens
the eyes, cleanses the skin, and gives
new, physical energy.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery.

"I thank ' God for the good your medicines
have done me," writes Mr. James M. Sizemore,
of Mitchell, Lawrence Co., Ind., Box 501. "I
was not well for two years. My throat was
always sore, head ached, and back" ached nearly
all the time. My weight was 155 pounds. I
was taken sick with typhoid fever, and when
the fever left me I had such a pain in my left
side I could not breathe without pain, s- I
thought I must die. My wife went to the
drug store and procured a bottle ofDr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery and a" vial of his
*Pleasant Pellets.' I discontinued the use of
my doctor's medicine and began with •"• the
'Golden Medical Discovery and !Pellets.' I at
once began to feel better : the pain soon left ray
•ide and I could breathe with ease. In a week
or so I felt so good I could not stay in the room.
Ibegan to walk about the streets; I felt better
each morning. ' After a month's use of the medi-
cine I was well. That was over a year ago.
Now I weigh IS4 pounds and feel better than
ever in my life."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. t£>. -:: .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.• . .-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0/ \

BALL IS BRILLIANT
Social Feature of the President's

Inauguration.

DECORATIONS ARE ELABORATE

Prenideut ttud Mm. >U-Kiule> and
Vice Prentdent mid In. lto»»*»-

--velt Are There.

Washington. March s.—The culminating
event of th« inaugural festivities was the
inaugural ball last night in the auditor-
ium of the pension office.

The United States Marine band and an
orchestra of over a hundred pieces were
stationed at one end of the hall aud for an
hour before the arrival of the presidential
party played patriotic airs.

The presidential party arrived at 10:15
o'clock. The crowds on the main floor had
been pushed back to make room for the
grand march, but word came that Mrs.
McKlnley was indisposed and that the
president would remain by her side. The
march consequently was abandoned.

The president occupied a seat at the
right near the rail, with Mrs. MeKlnley
at his side. To their left sat the vice
president and Mrs. Roosevelt.

The Deeoratlom.

The decorations of the ballroom had
yellow for their predominant tone. Above
and on all sides stretched a wavy, rippling
canopy of yellow bunting that covered the
walls and skylight and was broken only

\u25a0where the lining of the president's bal-
cony at the west end stood out white in
bold relief. Down at the eastern end "was

the big stand erected for the musicians.
Seventy-six stars, formed each of eleven

frosted electric globes, were set between
the arches on the ground floor and shone
radiant through a net-work of greens
against a back-ground glinting with pow-
dered glass. Suspended beneath each
star, and below draped festoons of smi-
lax, were shimmering trailers of green
and electric bulbs, tipped with a yellow
globe. The gilt pillars were enshrouded
in vines and greens, and above the bright
circlets of light that crowned them were
placed boxes of growing tulips, daffodili,
azalias and jonquils.

The expense of the deborations entire is
set down at about $45,000. The floral and
electric decorations alone came to nearly
?20,000.

Mr*. McKinley'tt Gown.
Mrs. MeKinley wore a beautiful white

satin gown, high in the neck and long
sleeves. The skirt, which is made with
an immense train, was trimmed with two

broad ruffles of point lace. The bodice
has a deep collar of point lace in the back,
which, crossing the shoulders, extended
half way down the front on either side,
forming a revere-like effect, opening on a
vest of plaited chiffon, overlaid with the
same embroidery of pearl and rhinestones
which beautify the skirt. The sleeves
were close fitting and embroidered in
rhinestones and pearls from the shoulder
to the wrist, where they were finished in
a ruffle of point lace. A diamond necklace
fitted over the high collar.

Mrs. Roosevelt wore a severely plain
gown of heavy white silk embroidered In
silver, made eu train, and finished at the
hem with a full rose quilling of lace. The
skirt was veiled in soft French lace dra-
peries, caught at each side by graceful
loops of satin ribbons. On the low cut
corsage these same designs were carried
out. Strings of pearls were worn around
her neck, from which depended a magnifi-
cent ostrich tip fan. An aigrette of os-
trich tips was vtarn in her hair, caught in
place by a magnificent crescent of pearls
and diamonds.

I.Hilit**of the \ortlnvc»l.
Among the costumes of ladies from

Minnesota and the northwestern states
were the following:

Mrs. Joel P. Heatwole —Stunning com-
bination of black lace and . velvet with
white taffeta, diamond ornaments.

Miss Archibald—Lightgreen crepe.
Miss Shoup, daughter of the senator

from Idaho—Light pink satin.
.Miss Laura Shoup—Light blue silk,gauze

and the youngest daughter of the family,
Miss Margaret, whose debut takes place
next winter, white crepe de chene.

Mrs. H. B. Dahle, Wisconsin—Deep red
velvet and cluny lace, diamonds.

Miss Susanne Fletcher, Minneapolis—
White chiffon and lace.

Miss Helen Partridge of Minneapolis—
Pink chiffon veiling, white point de esprit,
garniture of pink rosebuds.

Mrs. Horace Taylor, wife of the assist-
ant secrtary of the treasury—Lavender
crepe de chene, trimmed in velvet and
plaiting of chiffon, the bodice finished in

ja bertha of duchesse lace, diamonds.
Mrs. McCleary, wife of Representative

J. T. McCleary—Trained gown of yellow
silk with white lace accessories and a
coronet of primroses.

Mrs. Eddy, wife of F. M. Eddy of Min-
nesota —Black ehantilly lace over black
satin, relieved by gold trimmings.

Mrs. Gamble, wife of the senator from
South Dakota—Light satin crepe,
trimmed in pink chiffon and point lace.

Miss Edith Koon of Minneapolis—Nile
green taffeta lace bodice, opening over
green mousseline de sole and finished In
shrimp pink roses with tiny ruffling of
three shades of green upon the trained
skirt.

Mrs. F. W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls,
Wls.—Gray embroidered crepe de chene.

Mrs. Hansbrough, wife of the senator
from >Jorth Dakota —Princess gown of
black net on black satin.

AS VIEWED I.\ LOXDOX

British Press Comment on the Presi-
dent's Inanguratlon.

London, March s.—Following are some
of the comments on McKinley's inaugu-
ration :

Morning Post—The splendid commercial
successes achieved during the last three years
are results encouraging at any time, but the
future promises still greater advantage for tbe
national industrial line. As he succeeds in
inducing the republican party to regard the
control of annexed regions iike Porto Rico
or Islands like Cuba outside the ordinary path
of party, he has laid a good foundation for
the exercise of that influence which naturally
belongs to a nation so powerful and intelli-
gent as the American republic.

Da^lly News—The Filipino war has beenbad enough in all conscience, but the en-slaving of Cuba would be an utterly un-
worthy act. We can hardly doubt that the
arrangements between the United States andthe Cuban constitutional convention will ul-
timately be of such a nature that the Cubans
will accept them. * There is no» reason, in
the nature of things, why the republican
party, with the president at its head, should
not now swing around and do what it ought
to have done at first, namely, recognize with-
out reservation Cuban liberty and independ
ence, act cordially with the Cuban elected
authorities, &eek the friendship of the Fili-
pinos, recognize their freely constituted re-
public and withdraw the American troops
from the islands after having secured coal-
ing stations as may be needful.

Chronicle—Xo civilized power, finding itselfl
where the United States now stands, could
lay down its obligations. Time creates bur-
dens for all, and to ignore them is to' annul
them. America definitely, although, perhaps,
unconsciously, embarked upon an expansion-
ist policy when It declared war against Spain,
and it now only reoognizes, through its pres-
ident, the lcjriral outcome of its own acts.

Standard—The Americans are strong
enough aud rich enough to stand tke strain
without wincing, but they arc finding, like
the British, that guerrilla warfare is a slow-
end troublesome business.

Pall Mall Gazette—The speech, with its
strong note of empire, contains a lesson for
British pro-Boers. A true empire nmkt-r
spoke on the subject of Cuba.

Westminster Gazette—The term 'close

MliiiM'NOtuiiH < 'heered.

CIVIL RULE SOON

SOLDIERS ARE READY

ing' in liiillhhh.
A'ew York Sun Special Semi**

WOLSELEY INEFFICIENT

Route," (C, M. & St. P. Hy.y

':BafeMfe*~ M»m Dlno nnAnv AT 80cea<>b. Bought at a cash sale Q\ When You Build
iJPJI n";i 1"*"'" nilllUUUI « of asash and door factory. lUOUUNEW*- S%>V>4 \u25a0 •\u25a0 -•
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.IS I' ?AH kinds of Glazed Windows at factory prices. S-ilKht; Clazftd Win-- /i^T\ tes^^A
•! \u25a0Ijl'tlOWS from 55c up, other titzes in proportion. When you Hui!<t send -'/* f Tj," [I ly«rtt»"
I 'V'f I" alldKet our catalogue of building material. \V« have an irninent-eiitoclt ikYfi^L i»jiil*k i
I ia fcil'o Steel" Roofings and Sidings. u«-tour prices' on Building S-*3eicf*Gs2i?v]Ki

* « "Papers, We will send upon request five gamplea or cur different 'vS^^- 'IjP'^v •
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THE MINNEAPOLIS.JOURNAL.
friendship," applied to I'uba, as au alterna-
tive to annexation, is deHdedly interesting.
: > The Telegraph is laudatory and appre-
ciative. It declares that, the president's
address rose to a very exalted height and
deserves study. Although the paper does
not Infer from the passage referring to
reciprocal trade that a- reduction in the
tariff is contemplated, it'"thinks that, it
does not foreshadow an increase, \u25a0• and
settled trade relations therefore may be
expected. :'• . :

The Times indorses the view that it
would be cowardly to seek to escape from
the obligations incurred -by the war.

Washington. March I.—The Minneapolis
Flambeau Hub in the parade yesterday was
attractive on account of their exceedingly
elegant uniforms', but the Miuneipolis and
St. Paul Hubs were, the T>oys who w*re
cheered all p.long the kiae. They were the
only people in the line wearing the rough
rider uniform and their appearance was the
siguul for general applause.

HOPES PINNED TO CONGER
THE AVmi MMI\S CROWD ACTIVE

Sendn n Mnn to Honolulu to M«et

the Minister—Blythe I'lh>«
a Second C»rd.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, March 5. —In pur-

suance of the energetic efforts being
made by the anti-Cummins forces In the
state to induce Minister E. H. Conger to
be an active candidate for tha governor-
ship, a clever movement has been carried
out, through the planning of Judge Hub-
bard. A politician close in the confidence
of the machine element has been Hint to
Honolulu for the purpose of meeting Min-
ister Conger on his return, and aside from
using his influence to induce him to run
for the office, to be. in a position to give
the anti-Cummins forces accurate inform-
ation as to the minister's intentions on
returning to San Francisco.

The movement has been carried out un-
der cover of the recent trip to Honolulu
on the part of the Shriners. It appears
Judge Hubbard is not the only one who
laid a similar scheme, as friends of Her-
riott and of other candidates had de-
vised plans to meet Conger in San Fran-
cisco, or before he entered the state.

It has transpired that the expected
meeting of the republican state central
committee two weeks ago was delayed
on advices from the Blythe and Hubbard
forces. The object of the delay was to
hold back the announcement of the ratio
for the reapportionment of the state, thus
tending to prevent the holding of pri-
maries in Polk county, since it would be
impossible, it was urged, to hold the
primaries without knowing the number
of delegates to select. It was planned
in this way to delay the settlement of
the Cummins-Foster fight on governor-
ship in Polk county, thereby tending to
weaken Cummins outside of Polk county.

The delay has caused trouble, and there
is now a movement to call a meeting of
the county central committee and name
the time for holding the primaries. The
delegates will be chosen on the old basis
of apportionment, and, if necessary,
names will be dropped from the list after
the state central committee meets. A
similar course will be taken in Marshall
county where the Cummins men are an-
gered at the slowness' of the state cen-
tral committee.

F'ilipiutt luanrrection \early Ended
—Captain Hand's Capture.

Manila, March 5. —If the situa- j
tion continues to develop favorably it la \
believed a Philippine government will be
created in the course of a few months.

The fact that there have been no In-
surgent attacks for months, except isolated
instances of tiring volleys into towns by
marauders, who immediately ran away at
the top of their speed, the rapid spread
of peace sentiment in all directions, the
large number of those who surrender and
the willingness on all sides to take the
oath of allegiance—these and similar cou-
siderations are all regarded as pointing to
the virtual establishment of peace in the
near future.

Captain Hand of the Forty-fifth United
States volunteer infantry and Captain Mc-
Lean of the Forty-seventh United States
volunteer infantry, co-operating with the
gunboat Don Juan de Austria, surprised
a body of insurgents in camp near tha
town of Posacao, on the coast of Camarines
province, Luzon, and captured an insur-
gent commissary general and a quantity
of supplies.

Prompt Action i» Prevent a. Lynch-

Tipton, Ind., March 5.—The city was
thrown into great excitement when it
became known that R. H. Edmonds, aged
65 years, and hitherto a highly respected
citizen, had been charged with assault
on Marguerite, the 12-year-old daughter
of W. R. Ross.

The police discovered last night that
a mob of fifty members was preparing to
lynch the man. Sheriff Shoulenberger
communicated with Governor Durbin, and
the local militia was ordered out. A
strong guard was placed around the jail.

Edmonds was released to-day on bail
and he was taken out of town by hie
friends.

Indianapolis, March 5.—Governor Dur-
bin ordered Company I, Third infantry,
under arms to await the call of the
sheriff at Tipton. The sheriff was told
that he was expected to protect his
prisoner, and that he had authority to
swear in a thousand deputies. It is
thought that danger of lynching Is over.

ne'« Charge iv Reply to At-
tack on the Army.

London, March 6.—Lord Wolseley in the
house of lords yesterday attacked the mili-
tary system of Great Britain in a carefully
written speech. The system was wrong,
he said. His complaint was that the pro-
fessional commander-in-chief was robbed
of bis chief usefulness. The responsibility
for everything rested with the secretary
of state alone.

The Marquis of Lansdowne (the former
war minister) said he was constrained
to say that Lord Wolfieley during his term
of office had failed to understand his
duties. He might at least have warned
the government that one army corps was
not sufficient to crush the Boers. He might
have told the government before the
South African war that Ladysmith was
not a suitable military station. He might
have prepared schemes for defensive and
offensive operations. Lord Wolseley had
restricted his duties; he had not takenadvantage of the opportunities at hand.

California via the "San Shine

Every Tuesday a fine Pullman tour
Ist sleeper leaves Twin Cities (St Pa ui
8:00 a. m.; Minneapolis, 7:50 a. m ) »v
C., M. & St. P. railway, and runs throu.l
to Los Angeles, arriving there every &un"
day morning.

Price of double berth in this car is
Before making your arrangements fn*

California get particulars as to "Sun
Sbiue Route."

Hundreds of northwestern people nat
ronize this popular service every season
—It traverses one of the most interesting
portions of America. •

For comfort and ease it Is not sur-
passed.

Cheapest rates are obtainable via this
route.

Inquire of ticket agents or write J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent!

NEW PEOPLE FOR THE RED
MtAtn \KW SETTLERS POl RIXG IS

y: far-— — ' \u25a0——-—; • \u25a0 :
-«,000 llcfe* of (front northern

" l.antln Sold to the Central
MlllllCHtXll < <>lll|l|tll> .

Crookston, Minn., March s.—The largest
single sale of land that has ever beea
made to a company or individual for other
than purely speculative purposes was
made to-day by George Purvie, agent for
Great Northern lands, th« purchaser being
H. S. Judson of St. Paul, for the Central
Minnesota Land company, of which he is
president. t

The purchase conslstß of 22,000 acres of
Great Northern lands in Polk, Marshall
and Kittson counties, and the considera-
tion was $250,000.

The company has a thousand agents
scattered over tke states of lowa, Illinois
and Wisconsin, and it is its expectation
to turn the land over to actual settlers
before the first of January, 1902, in quar-
ter or half lection lots, and another crop
season will see a farmer on each parcel.

The outlook for the valley was never as
good as it. is to-day. The Great Northern
road alone will, during the month or
March, bring from the state of lowa a
thousand carloads of emigrant movables,
all coming into Minnesota, and the greater
portion of them are heading for the Red
River valley.

Settlers with their families are coming
every day, and the side tracks in this city
are already lined with machinery and
stock that is being unloaded by new com-
ers. For years a prejudice existed against
the upper Red River valley lands in the
minds of people from the south, as they
feared the rigorous winters. This has been
removed to a great extent by a few who
have come from each locality and who
have disproved theories held by others,
and the coming two years will nee a home
builder settled on nearly every tract of
vacant land.

Special to The Journal.

WHITE MAKES FRIEXDS
Frienda of Mayville Normal Pleased

Special to The Journal.
Mayville, N. D., March s.—The appoint-

ment of C. s. Edwards, president of theGoose River bank, to be a member of theboard of management of the state normal
schools, gives great satisfaction in May-
ville. When the state, a few years ago,
failed to make its biennial appropriation
for the support of the normal, Mr. Ed-
wards was foremost in advocating that thecity maintain the state institution by
private subscription and backed up his ad-
vice by a liberal donation. While Mr.
Edwards is an enterprising and public-
spirited citizen and has on several oc-
casions promoted the interests of the
normal in a private way, he has hereto-
fore declined to accept a position on its
board of management, though several
times importuned to do so. Governor
White, however, seems to have the facul-
ty of finding the right man for the right
place and of successfully commanding his
services.

With HU Policy.

The treatment which the normal is re-
ceiving from the present legislature is
very gratifying 1 to those who several
years ago kept it from dying an untimely
death. The fair way in which Governor
White has treated this school in com-
parison with one at Valley City, his home
town, has won him golden opinions from
all so^ts of people.

The North Dakota Kredsmode of the
Hauge synod, Lutheran church, met in
Mayville from Thursday- morning till Sun-
day night. There was a large attendance
of lay members, though there were fewer
ministers present than expected. The
delegates discussed questions relating to
home and foreign missions mainly. Rev.
B. Barstad of Grafton presided, and Rev.
D. Borgan of Buxton was secretary. Th£
pastor of the local church is Rev. H. N.
Hjertas.

The rainfall of Saturday night in May-
ville, according to the government ob-
servers, was .54 of an inch. The rain was
very unusual for thii- time of the year.

LOOK I \(. FOR A BOOM

Rare Development Predicted in the

Hill* Oenntry TUi» Year.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., March s.—The prospect

is that the season in the Black Hills will
open early. For the past few days a
chinook wind has been blowing, which has
taken away practically all of the snow.
There is a feeling that this will be a pro-
pitious year for the entire Black Hills.
There are a good many new mining com-
panies in the field with stock to sell, which
is making a lively interest in the stock
market. Nearly every company is figur-
ing on the erection of cyanide plants for
the treatment of their ore. This process
is doing wonderful work in the Black
Hills.

There will be an unusually large amount
of building in all parts of the country. At
Spearfish there is not a single house
empty in the residence portions, and the
same condition exists in Custer,*Liead and
other cities. Liead will need 200 more
dwelling houses this year to accommodate
the increase in population. Deadwood is
to have a building boom of cyanide plants.
In the first ward there are to be three new
plants, with a total capacity of 400 tons
per day.

There will be several new mining dis-
tricts thrown open and several of the old
producers, such as Two Bit, Strawberry
and Galena will come to the front. Thus
early there are no less than eight sew
cyanide plants aranged for.

. MeCLELLA* CASE UP AGAIN

Three Motions (or a New Trial at

- Slonx Fall*.

Special to The Journal. ,
Sioux Falls, S. D., March 5.— hearing

is now In progress before Judge Jones of
the circuit court for a rehearing of the
now famous case involving the possession j
of the estate of John McClellan, a wealthy
pioneer, who was killed by accident In this |
city Aug. 1, 1899. The case has been, in j
the courts since that .time,", and some!
months ago what are known as the Ameri-
can and Canadian claimants, represented !
by Mrs. Mary A. Vine, of Grand Rapids, j
Mich.; Mrs. Margaret Bulkier of Chicago, j
sisters of the deceased, and Thomas Mc-

! Clellan of Calgary, British Nortfiwestf
Territory, a brother, •were f declared to be!
the lawful heirs. .
i In the present case there are three mo- !

tions.for. a new trial. One la by William
Van Bpps, as administrator of the estate,
one by claimants livingin Ireland, and one
by the Arkansas claimants. These mo-
tions were based on alleged errors in the
former trial, and on the ground of alleged
newly-discovered evidence as to the date

! when John McClellan of Niagara-on-the-
Lakes. enlisted in the British service and
deserted. Counter affidavits on the part
of the successful claimants also figure in
the hearing. - - \u25a0

GREGORY'S APPOINTMENT -
New South Dakota Mine Inspector

.'Strongly. Indorsed at Home.
Special to The Journal.

Lead, S. D., March s.—The ' selection of
Thomas Gregory of this city, for mine in-
spector gives general satisfaction. For a
good many years he ' has been < working in
the Homestake mine and is considered one>
of the ablest in the business. He is best
known in the

lHills ;; as * leader - of the
Knights of Pythias band; which is one of
the strongest musical organizations here.
:

The son of Walter E. Smead, who is now
a cadet at Annapolis naval academy, I -will
spend -the summer in this city. ' - ;:;\u25a0[

. Chicago Great Wegternßj-.if0.0,
The favorite train, will, on and after
March 3rd, arrive at Chicago at 1:40 p.
m., one hour earlier; than .before,- in time
for matinees or the best Eastern Con-necting Trains. Inquire of City TicketAgent, Cor. Nicollet Aye. and sth St.,
Minneapolis. . • .. \u0084"'•

MACHINISTS MAY STRIKE
Lake Engineers' Trouble May Spread

V-t->'*-i .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to Other Union*.

For the weakness and prostration fol-
lowing grippe there ia nothing bo prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Cure.

\u25a0 Chicago, March s.—Boilermakers repair-
ing the steamer Italia, . owned by James
Corrigan, a member of the executive board
of the Lake Carriers association, have
gone out on a strike In sympathy with the
marine engineers. It ia said the machin-
ists may act with,'th# engineer* ,

LOCUSTS IN PANAY

3

01 CflM'Q BIG STORE
LOU II O and ARCADE

Nicollet Ave.y Through to First Aye. S. and Fifth St.
'\u25a0

MAIL ORDERS FILLED ;$/;

New, Stylish Footwear Underpriced

...Wednesday, Shoe Day...
Men's genuine coltskin or calf shoes, Women's hand turned or. hand welt Women's 53.00 lace or button shoes,-
lace or congress; no 'better shoes lace or button shoes, new toes, heels . light flexible or heavy extension
made to wear d* ao^ 'Jml'l':^: a.ntl l)atterns' patent leather or kid soles, new spring styles, cut to a low
at the price; T% r 1 Wmm \u25a0 tlps> "5 styles, worth up to $4.00— price for . m '^^l
worth koo.' H7 AAft-% %J !to select from <£ /«. £* #V Wednesday, % # jffi
Wednesdays <*#IJV J2*j** *2 HO : S^. •• • **•**"Misses' vicikid lace button shoes, pair ........ JMm • V-/ \ \
large assortment to select from, light ... , \u0084 . ..'•\u25a0.''*, '.'.-.• j Women's one, two, three or four
or heavy >o^; shoes worth up,,o \u0084 ? 1?iei 18.V\ack ? r tan lace sh°es- 1 strap slippers, French or leather•«?- I soles, shoes worth up to ),?ht flexible soles, new toes, shoes ! heels; all hand turned soles; not a

Si? d

51.19 i&sl 08 SikJll 30Pair-.---- M. •m\ to,pair ...... \u25a0\u25a0 M•-^ KJ Wednesday...... * •U^ '

Misses' plump dongola lace or but- Closing out our entire line of men's Child $1.00 dongola lace or button
ton shoes, light or f*±C\ 81.50 satin calf lace -«* : shoes; shoes that \u0084 "^m *r*Lheavy soles, 31.35 IBV/? or congress shoes. i0V/-••are strictly solid and *J 11/Tvalues; sizes 12 to 2. \J Cl4^ Wednesday, yAI, guaranteed to wear; /VI,
Wednesday . ... -^ V-/^r pair................ V-^W' sizes t011..... ..^»--^^^.

THE TWIN CITIES' GREATEST

Dress Goods Section.
An exhibition of New Dress Goods for Spring, surpassing anything ever attempted in the North-

west. Every fad and fancy of the season willbe found In this matchless stock.

Colored Dress Goods.
Pebble Cheviots—4s inches wide, one of the most stylish Albatross Cloths—ln all the choice and scarce evening
and desirable fabrics shown for Spring; the colors are old tints; also street shades. Albatross will A r^rose, French grays, new resada greens, w be very much worn this season for en- yi W/7tana, modes, national blue, navy, brown, JP \u25a0]§ y-y tire gowns and waists. On sale Wednes- ZM. /^A^etc. Special prices for Wednesday, per m 4. day at, per yard \u25a0 V"^%»/
yara....

Venetian Cloths— all wool, „g^.
Tricot Cloths—Strictly all wool, double fold, in over 50 rich, high luster, every choice new jfc.ll•"?choice colors, including pink, light blues, jm^ *r\. shades shown this season; very desir- Al| m\\ _,
light grays, cardinals, etc. These cloths #\u25a0 | /*f able for waists; per yard m^

sxffi^a^^!*VC ssssas'jrss iSiaKS^ 1'
Satin Stripe Challies in a beautiful col-

>^ pp grays, tans, modes, resada greens, cc- r 7ET gy
lection of Oriental and Persian designs, jt |^ gy det blues; also 54-in. navy blue storm m a^]B m. >over 50 styles and colorings to select a \u25a0•^1 (L j

serges; SI values at, per yard **' m-^
from, at, per yard *** t

w Prunella Cloths and Satin Soliels—4o inches wide,
Satin Stripe Waistings—ln a large variety of exquisite high silk finish cloths in an exquisite assortment of
designs on granite and serge grounds; mmi *^

colorings; over 60 shades to Jfo A d~\ /"\the colors are old rose, turquoise, na- feaT ff \u25a0V select from; decidedly the most %Lv g 111 1tional, new reds, resada greens, etc., at, W 14 popular and stylish wool fab- _Tf y
A

1 II 1
per yard ..; %\S rics: $1.25 values at, per yard m • v-r v-r

Black Dress Goods.
Black Pebble Cheviots—4s inches, extra heavy j .Black 50-in. Granite Cloths, Black 50-in. shrunk
weight; a new and very stylish >^ '**v i and sponged cheviots, black 50-in Pacquin—«- mm
fabrir- *hnwn for tin* Hr«;t tin.« -Z I 1 S*t Serges, black 48-in. French Serges, black 'J W {**_taionc, stiown tor tue nrst time "*\3C\ Etamines, black figured Mohairs, blk 44- Jml L,
Wednesday, at per yard........ %J Jr %* ! in. plain hairs and Sicilians, all at, yd * *-*w

V;

Black Imported English Crispinesln 12 choice Black Grenadines—4o in. wide, in lace stripe ef-
new designs; these cloths have a high . -. : * fects and neat checks and block effects,in ." ':.
silk lustre and come in very choice J^ &\ a large variety of entirely new patterns; r-m P^
new patterns,in both stripe and raised m\\j £^-' ' rich, high lustre black; sells regularly at '"Jr \u25a0% my

1

effects; never sold less than 01.25. ' \JF >r \^ \u25a0 I more than double our price. A special £mi%~r %//
Wednesday, per yard.........'.!...... : j purchase enables us to offer them at, yd.

Fine Stamped Linens
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY.

\u25a0, ...; . ..——". " ...',,,""'., ' ..".. .."; / . - \u25a0
' .

LOT Consists of Doilies, 6, 7, 9 and /mz* LOT 3—Consists of Dresser and Sideboard Scarfs, Lunch"
12 inches, partly embroidered with \u25a0 j*y Cloths and Centerpieces, edges finished
white silk, stamped in floral designs; a Eg S^iL j> with hem and embroidered with white silk. \u25a0 \u25a0 %»/ g^
good value at 25c each. Wednesday .:.-\u25a0\u25a0 4mw^r stamped in all the newest patterns; regu- g^1^
LOT 2_Consists of Centerpieces and Tray Cloths, lar Price from $1.50 to 31.20 ea. Wed.... V-/%*
edges hemmed and embroidered with LOT 4— Consists of Dresser and Sideboard d? *)(\u25a0
white silk, stamped in flower and con- ym" \u25a0*y Scarfs, partly embroidered in white silk, S/ II »JmO
ventional designs; regular price from —"^ wl^ stamped in conventional or floral designs; H
59c to 98c each. Wednesday... f ****,-^, j 'regular price $1.75 to $2.50 each. 0n1y... M

These are all clean, fresh goods and made of the finest linens.

Rearranged and Reassorted Remaining Stocks of

Winter Coats and Jackets
Prices Cut StillDeeper. You never saw the equal of these bar-
gains. Wednesday is the last time for an opportunity like this:

Ink •!% /*** g» f\ For $7.50, 18.50, $10.00, $12.00 Short,
'^BB^BLy-j^r-. 3 «) II Silk-Lined Jackets, in rough and
lE^li^Tii^ %Is ,^m&2———l smooth materials; misses' and
\**^p (A j m "™"""^™ women's sizes.

/l^ bbv /\f\ For $12.50, $15, $18 Coats and Jack-
al s^l\ %ll "i 111 I ets, made of the best of Kersey and
iSlT'il other materials; they are lined with
JBPkmMlt^mwSmK —— the best guaranteed linings.

:-VLJ^^raßß >l% psm ;
SZf\ and $10 far 20 and 30 Swell Coats

.:^&/LW^^^KSw' T^^ 1 «5 \ I and Jackets » all lengths, all elegantly tailored,
%Ay M ' from best materials, lined with guaranteed sat-

»mmmi™«»
in; trimmed with tailored stitched strappings.

«|i|iS|Mk And All High Grade Garments in Same Proportion —
JiiuJl B\ Misses' and Children's included.

Forgm Falls Soldier Tells How the

\iuives Combat the Pest.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Palls, Minn., March Charles

P. Goetzinger, formerly a druggist here,
but now. hospital stward with the American
army in the Philippines, has recently been
transferred from the service in I/uzon to
that in Panay, his regiment being at pres-
ent engaged in an' effort to ;capture a
brigand chief named Quintin Silas. Mr.
Goetzinger says that the soil of this island
is amazingly fertile, the sugar cane raised
being fully equal to the world-famous Ha-
waiian cane. There are some drawbacks,
however, and one of these he refers to as
follows:

'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' • '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0' ;

I witnessed a sight new to me the other
day—a- plague of locusts. There were mil-
lions of them—so thick that I was obliged
to hold my hands before my face while pass-
ing through them. I have seen • grasshopper
scares in Minnesota, but they were no com-
parison with the • swarm that laid 5 bare the
earth here in Panay. . The ground looked as
though > swept -by fire. The, natives use a
queer: contrivance • with which to combat the
pest; it is hardly up to Professor Lugger's
hopperdozer.. It. consists > of a long bamboo
pole qplltat the end longtltudinally for three
or four feet; this they shake vigorously, mak-
ing a rattling -noise . like a .windmill, s the
operator* at the same time yelling like a Co-
manche .Indian. The }object Is -: to frighten
the hoppers into the ; next ; neighbor's cane
field. The- children asUt with their shrill cries
and by waving cloths.. The contrivance works
batter tbaiA might be supposed, but is of little

avail when the "next neighbor" is also out
with hia rattle trap gunning for 'hoppers.

Three of the soldiers of Mr. Goetzinger's
regiment were recently captured by Quin-

Looks Best—Tastes Best— Is Best

londondeiwpi*f LlTn1A WATER. %

Pronounced Perfect by Those Who Know*
The Sparklinr. in Quaru, \u25a0': Lmm-Eliel Dm C Co.,

*

The Still, la

tan's band, taken to a large village and
burred at the stake. Toe regiment cap-
tured the village two days later and
burned it to the ground in retaliatioa.


